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W

hen
Jesus
spoke
these words, He
likely had two
meanings in mind.
The Samaritan
John Reese
woman had left
Jesus at the well, and returned to Sychar,
which was set on a hill. Her report caused
the townsfolk to investigate. While Jesus and
the disciples discussed lunch, the Samaritans
“were coming to Him” (John 4:30). From
their position at the well, Jesus directed
the disciples’ gaze up the hill: Look—quite
literally—look up at the crowds coming!
But Jesus said it metaphorically: “Look!
I say to you, lift up your eyes and look on
the fields, that they are white—ready to be
harvested!” (Check the original and various
versions of John 4:35.) The disciples suffered
from spiritual myopia. They wondered about
Jesus talking to a woman, and struggled
with unasked questions. Then they failed to
grasp Jesus’ meaning about spiritual food.
Jesus directed their minds away from earthly
grain (bread and harvest) to the grain of
evangelistic opportunity: Stop looking down
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at earthly things. Look up! See
the heavenly realities—a harvest
for eternal life! They needed to
see the Samaritans the way God
saw them, as a long-prepared
crop of infinite value.
We, too, need better eyesight. We pass
individuals (like the woman at the well) and
groups (like the crowds of Sychar) without
recognizing their value in God’s eyes. We
favor our own circle, and fail to see those
outside our circle. Who are our “Samaritans”?
People who make us feel uncomfortable?
People with different languages and values?
People like refugees and immigrants? People
who lack families and run with gangs? People
with a prison record? Yet “Samaritans” often
prove receptive because they feel most keenly
their alienation and need.
What about ripe populations? The
Samaritan harvest had ripened after others
had labored (John 4:38). A ripe crop must be
reaped, otherwise it rots. Do we recognize
which fields are fruitful, and the urgency they
demand?
What about people with disabilities? Do
we undervalue and avoid them? The disciples
perceived sin behind a blind man’s condition,
but they were the blind ones. Jesus saw divine
opportunity: “This happened so that the work
of God might be displayed in his life” (John
9:3). Jesus came “so that the blind will see
and those who see will become blind” (John
9:39). May He open our eyes, and lift them to

see spiritual realities and opportunities! May
we join Him in harvesting “the crop
for eternal life” (John 4:36)!
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Lift up your eyes to see...
Your Neighbors
By Lane Widick
ust as I settled
at my desk in
Houston last
summer, I heard an
awful sound and my
desk literally shook. I
rushed out to offer help.

J

New Friends
By Mary Anderson
o me, a true
church is a
church that
teaches about Jesus,
his Word, and what we
must do to return to
Him. A church must
Mary and Kristal
practice what they
preach. It must provide a place of healing,
a place of learning and a place of comfort.
Highland Village church of Christ has done
this for me.
I grew up in a large family of 10 children
in the LDS (Mormon) church. As children, we

T

One car had flipped, but both drivers were
sitting on the side of the road, being tended
to by neighbors of our church. I introduced
myself as the preacher, and told them if they
needed anything, they could use our building.
After paramedics arrived, one neighbor
approached me. She introduced herself, and
said she had lived in the house next door
for over 20 years. Then she asked, “What is
your church all about? I don’t really know
anything about your church, or what you
do.” I felt awful. Our church had been there
learned Bible and Book of Mormon stories,
and LDS doctrines.
At 24, I told my bishop of my desire
to serve a mission. He told me that blind
people don’t serve missions because their
companions would have to “play the role of
a caretaker.” In 2008, I moved to Austin to
receive training for independent living and

Everyone at the church of
Christ shook my hand!
employment skills. To please my parents,
I continued to visit the LDS church. They
asked why I was there. It became clear they
did not want me there.
In contrast, everyone at the church of
Christ shook my hand! They told me how glad
they were to see me and welcomed me with

How the Church Grows
By Godwin Tawanda
Marandure
he Manyame
church has a
big Sunday
fellowship this coming
Sunday as we celebrate
three years since the
establishment of this congregation. In my
speech, l will tell how WBS has helped this
congregation to grow. I still remember our
first Sunday at Manyame when we numbered
around 18. Now we are more than 225 thanks
to WBS, which has really helped our work
to be easy. Tomorrow, the whole Manyame

T

congregation will spend all day in prayer,
fasting, singing and Bible lessons.
Do you have any message from the
Mayfair church [Huntsville, AL] which l can
tell the church this Sunday? lt is going to be
a Big Day! Thanks so much for your great
support and your work through WBS which
has made this congregation grow so rapidly.
l am happy that Manyame church of Christ
is rated the fastest growing congregation
in Harare and Chitungwiza [major cities in
Zimbabwe]. God bless you. In Him, Godwin.
Editor’s note: As emails between Godwin
and the Mayfair church made the rounds,
others joined in with congratulations.

50 years. I had been there two years and had
never met her.
We must see the world through God’s
eyes. Everywhere we go there is an
opportunity to share God’s love, even right
next door. What would happen if we prayed
to see people as our Father does? There are
people near you right now, maybe next door,
maybe in your family, and God is begging
you to lift up your eyes and see them.
Don’t wait for a neighbor to ask,
“What is this church all about?”

Penny
and
Rick
Laing

open arms. I found Highland Village through
Doris Trotty of the South West church, who
introduced me to her daughter, Kristal.
Highland Village’s minister Rick Laing and
his wife Penny taught me. I was baptized in
December of 2011. I am glad to call myself a
member. I feel that what makes a church and
its members stand out is what they teach, how
they live, how they treat visitors and
members, and how they work to be a
light to the community.
Emmanuel Odike added this encouragement:
“This is not a surprise for someone like me,
who was a WBS convert into Christianity in
a place where WBS has made a congregation
grow into a thousand plus. Let us keep doing
this work for I am expecting that the
Lord will do more than this, using us as
great tools in His hands.”

C

New Believers

hurch bulletin quote from Malaysia:
“John George, a law student from Nigeria
had been studying the Bible with a WBS
instructor named John Moore from Texas.
We were asked to call on John George. We
met him over lunch, and the following
Sunday he came and was baptized.”
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Above & Beyond
by Kevin Rhodes

Look who’s arrived to help you with...
...generous giving! (See the related “Look
who’s arrived” article on page 8.)

so thankful to be part of such worldwide
reaching and teaching of the Bible.”

World Bible School is pleased to
announce the addition of Pat Brown to the
staff. Pat will serve as Gift Officer in the
Oklahoma, north Texas and surrounding
areas. He began in this new WBS role
February 29th.

After graduating from Oklahoma
Christian, much of Pat’s career has been
in sales and management—including
serving as project manager and sales
director. Before joining the WBS
family, Pat served in development and
fundraising. He has also served on a
church staff in Oklahoma City with youth,
singles and education.

A native Texan, Pat currently resides
in Oklahoma City with his wife, Lynette
and their 13-year old daughter, Ashlyn.
Their daughter Kailey is in her first year at
Oklahoma Christian University.
Looking back at his work experience,
Pat sees how God has prepared him for
the task at WBS. “I am in awe of what
God has done through this effort, and I am

Pat adds, “I look forward to serving
God in this capacity. I pray that God
blesses these efforts to take the Bible
to more and more truthseekers as WBS
continues to do its part to fulfill the
Great Commission.”

And more help...
WBS’ newsletter on planned giving
is coming! It provides insights
to significant giving with estate,
income, tax, and other donor
benefits while helping WBS reach
thousands with the Gospel.

One Time: I’m not joining
the Sowing the Seed Gift Program
now, but I’m giving $______________

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. ___________________________________________
Spouse _________________________________________________

I’m joining Sowing the Seed!
Address ________________________________________________
I commit to give:

Monthly:

Annually:

$30 / mo

$300 / yr

$60 / mo

$600 / yr

$100 / mo

$1,000 / yr

$________/ mo
I will give this
on an ongoing,
monthly basis.

$_________/ yr
I will give this
on an ongoing,
annual basis.

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip __________

.
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Pat and Lynette Brown
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Gifts by Check
o My gift is enclosed.

Gifts by Credit Card
o Please charge my credit card. See the amount at left.
o Visa 														o Discover									o MasterCard
			o Amex												Other ___________________________
										(You can also give securely online at www.worldbibleschool.net/give)

Card No: ____________________________________________
(night)
Ph (day)
_____________________________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________________
Church ________________________________________________

Expiration: ________ / ________ / _____________
Name (as on card) ______________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________

Gifts with Automatic Bill Pay

Address ________________________________________________

o I’m setting up payments from my bank (amount at left).

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip ___________

o See gift information on the back of this form.

My Gift is a Tribute
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In Honor of…

Jim & Jean Davis, marriage
Joni Carlson
Glenn Boyd & Betty Davis,
marriage
John & Beth Reese
Dr. & Mrs. Ken Rhodes
Kathryn Lynch Thompson

Anniversary

Mr. & Mrs. Brian Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Springer
Fred & Brenda Heath’s 50th
Dan & Amanda Heath
Chip & Susan Heath
Troy & Mary Scott’s 50th
Ron & Susan Pottberg

Birthday

Cougan Collins
James & Carol Snyder
Pat Corder’s 80th
Mary Nell Kemper
Cliff Ganus
Robert & Mary Helsten
Silas Short
Ron & Susan Pottberg
Mr. & Mrs. Ervin Wise
Lanelle Howard

Christian Service

Tom & Martha Davis
Thomas & Jean Davis
The Davis Family
Bob & Verne Maddox
Jennean Hise
Leonard & Josephine Francis
George & Marcia Luker
Bob & Barbara Penick
Grover Miley
Peggy Sullivan
Mike & Melinda Priadka
Lanelle Howard
Linda Reville, Retirement
WBS
John & Beth Reese
Mary Nell Kemper
Peggy Sullivan
John & Beth Reese

Family

Kevin Alexander
Lanelle Howard
Davy & Arlene Brown
Kenneth & Carolyn Hoover
Don & Shirley Drum
Ben & Traci Drum
Heather Farley, Graduation
Ron & Nancy Farley
Samantha Hughes, US
citizenship
James D. Hughes
David Reese, promotion
John & Beth Reese

Friendship

Annie Caldwell
Angela Johnson

Patsy Duke & Fredericka
Ferrell
Helen R. McCann
Norma Fuller
Juanita Burks
Gene & Wanda Hobson
Buddy & Latrelle Kirk
Elmer & Wilda Ratliff
Margaret Poulter
Doris Sweeten
Anne L. Wright

Illness

Maurice Kemper
Dan & Connie Caldwell

In Memory of…
Mr. & Mrs. Mason Adair
Wanda R. Wright
Alfred Adler
Mr. & Mrs. Billy Joe Oliver
Fay Agnew
JoAnn Templeton
Johnny Anders
Gene & Jackie Denman
Mary E. Hawkins
Lemma Nite
Norma Angel
Edith Larson
Nelda Arrington
Pud & Wilma Owens
Nelson Bach
Mr. & Mrs. Orman Bach
Crane Bennett
Marilyn Henry
Ruth E. Bennett
William & Patti O’Bannon
Virginia L. Bentley
Margaret Groves
Sadie Billingsley
Marilyn Henry
Debbie Boyce
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Jack Browder
Neal & Mitsuye Conover
Eddie Brownlow
Emily G. Sliger
Vernon Buchanan
Mrs. Vernon Buchanan
Viola Burks
Wilburn Burks
Fran Cawyer
Mr. & Mrs. B.W. Pruett
T.B. Cawyer, Sr.
T.B & Charlotte Cawyer II
“Chip” Chandler
Tony & Iva Kate Hopper
Bill Clark
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Marie Cope
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Gladys Counts
Judy D. Luper
Manuel & Helen Coxen
Jim & Alice Caton
Dr. Donald Coy
Eddie & Virginia Dunagan

Mary Daily
Bob & Ann Brewer
Sarah Lucy Deason
Clara L. Coble
Ray & Betty Holden
Mary L. Pilkinton
William & Ruth Rawdon
Beatrice & Grace Walker
Etta Rawdon
Curtis & Faye Flowers
C.B. & Elizabeth Moore
Helen G. Brown
David & Melba Desha
Jimmie & Brenda Terrell
Melba Desha
Cleddy & Pat Varner
Hillcrest Church of Christ
Raymond Dillehay
Minnie Huffines
Rosie Discher’s son
Peggy Sullivan
Margie Duke
James & Judy Sanders
B.E. “Blondie” Edwards
Macel E. Edwards
Wilburn French
“Tex” & Mary Jane Williams
Bill & Karen Quigley
Jerry & Teresa Brooks
Kris Garver
Art & Laquita Searles
Eugene Gilmore
Mr. & Mrs. George Brian
Charlie Gray
James & Carol Snyder
Charles Green
Dan & JoAnn Hays
Erna Goucher
Mary Beth Pettay
Donna Gruver
Eddie & Virginia Dunagan
Vernice Gunn
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Raymon Hackett
Dee & Audra Martin
Zelpha Bearden
Dortha Haggerty
Donald Haggerty
Mildred Hawkins
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Phillips
Ardell Hayden
William & Vickie Seniker
Harrel Heft
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Alden Heichel
Vinton L. Morgan
Martha Henry
Eugene M. Henry
David Howell
Frances Ayers
Marilyn Hestle
Tim & Marcia Hestle
Gladys H. Hollis
Glyn & Demetra Hollis
Lelia Hunter
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Endsley

Vernece Hunter
Farrell & Grace Hogg
Samuel E. James
Rosemary James
Afreda Jooste
Vinton & Peggy Morgan
Nancy S. Smith
Emma Jordan
Barbara Young
Tracy M. Jordan
Catherine Hollis-Jordan
David Keister
Lyle & Darlene Keister
Ruby King
John T. Mezger
Marcia Kinsey
Eddie & Virginia Dunagan
Art Landsgaard
Scott & Connie Sladek
Harvey Lane
Peggy Thomas
Dennah Lee
Sandra D. Lee
Hazel Juanita Lee
James V. Lee
LaVerne Capps Lee
Dorothy Capps & Family
Vivian Leith
Thomas & Patsy Rutledge
Edith Lentz
Norman & Billie Gardner
Hugh & Marianne Morgan
Gerry Timmerman
Alan & Sandra Towler
Mr. & Mrs. Johnny E. Willess
Aaron & Dannielle Brown
Stephen & Janice Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. B.W. Pruett
Stephen & Bonnie Stewart
K.T. & Rita Williamson
Paul & Julia Lennous
Elbert & Carlotta Hutchins
Claude Lewis
Mary Stephanie Carr
Helen Lovern
James & Joy Riley
Victor Lowery
Farrell & Grace Hogg
Gary Mahana
Dorothy Capps
Robert Stephen (Steve)
Martin
Robert & Mary Martin
Geraldine “Gerry” McCauley
Chuck & Judy Gentry
Bill & Mickie Kennedy
Ina L. Emerson
Gale Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Morrow
Mr. & Mrs. Troy L. Morrow
John & Beth Reese
Ed & Virginia Dunagan
Bob & Mary Reagan
June Sampson
Dorothy “Dot” Bradley
Bob & Alice Holland
WOH Care Group

Nita Rogers
Ron & Susan Pottberg

Marilee McClintock
Errol & Marsha Littleton
Tommy McKinnie
Michael & Emily Drape
Jimmie Lee Mills
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Jack Miller
Mary Wingo
Gary & Virginia Wagner
Pete Mimms
Frank & Fern Ice
Senator Wendell Mitchell
Tony & Iva Kate Hopper
Darrell Murphy
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Carl Naylor
Bill Naylor
Frank A. Neal, Jr.
Joy Rhodes
Jim Nixon
Erwina Moore
Ron & Susan Pottberg
Margaret “Joy” Smith & family
Gerald Noyes
Patsy Lee
Lawrence O’Bannon
Mrs. L.E. O’Bannon & family
Norman Oliver
Rose M. Paden
Dennis Parsons
Mary L. Parsons
Gary Patterson
Donald & Kathrine Tramel
Priscilla Phelps
Bob & Wanda Belonie
Fred Rankin
Millie Lynn
Juanita Reed
Glenda Joy Davis
Ralph Rowe
Farrell & Grace Hogg
Cleddy & Pat Varner
Red Rushing
Larry & Pat Dorazio
Lloyd Russell
Patsy B. Chandler
Westside coC family members
Tom Saffell
Neal & Mitsuye Conover
Ruth Salge
Carmon & Doris Grant
June Sanders (2)
Benny Sanders
Lovern Sanders
Bill Mitchell
Billye Scattergood
Houston & Linda Fannin
Bonnie Shake
Roy E. Shake
Manda Shedd
Eddie & Virginia Dunagan
George Simmons
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Baker

Bill Smith
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
David P. Smith
Mrs. David P. Smith
John T. Smith
Patricia Smith
Shirley Smith
Trudy Kahla
Reba Sorrells
Carolyn Womack
Ted Stewart – SIBI
Charles S. Fischer
Kenneth & Iona Stout
Leon & Beverly Jackson
Alice Sullivan
Elizabeth M. Moyer
Ruth Swartz
Bob & Wanda Belonie
Emily Sweeney
Scott & Susan Kimpel
Ethel Tarbet
Patsy B. Chandler
Mary Finley Taylor
Juanita O. Burks
Dustin Tays
Martha Mason
Maxine Timmerman
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Frank Tomson
Bud & Sue Hammans
Doris Tooley
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Thrash
J.V.A. & Lucille Traylor
Barbara Young
Sharon Kathleen Hathway
Trine
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
George Tucker
Katie Jo Tucker
Donna Utter
Don & Virginia Worten
Howard L. Ward
Sylvia R. Ward
Alma Watson
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Nancy Wells
Rose M. Paden
Ben Whitaker
David & Cheri Rix
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie White
Mr. & Mrs. John Ed Moore
Helen White
Mrs. Louis G. Strickland
Barbara Wilkerson
Don R. Wilkerson
Ellis Williams
Beverly Ann Weldon
Lonnie Williams
Johnny & Clara Reese
Walter Witt
Murry & Sandra Beasley
A.L. Wortham
Kathryn & Kathleen Dickerson
Gail Duncan
Ray & Dollye Scott
Robert M. Lowe, Sr.

Memorial & Honor Gifts

M

emorial Gifts and Honor
Gifts are ideal ways to pay
tribute to a loved one’s legacy or
special occasions. At the same time,
your gift will be used to “teach the
Word and reach the world” with WBS.

My primary gift information is on the back of this form.

Please send a letter of acknowledgement to:

o HONOR
GIFT o Birthday
	  

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. ____________________________________

o Illness

o Friendship

o Anniversary  
o Other _______________

o MEMORIAL GIFT  
For: Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. _________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________
City ________________________ State _____ Zip ________

City_____________________________________ State ________ Relationship to Honoree _______________________________
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Lift up your eyes to see...
New Harvests
By Ken Bolden
ast October, I
traveled to Juba,
the new capital of
South Sudan. I learned the
following:
1. The world’s newest
nation is building. Juba was completely
devastated in 2005. On July 9, 2011,
millions of South Sudanese celebrated
as their nation was born. It is Africa’s
54th sovereign state. Today, construction
is going on everywhere in the capital.
Electricity, running water, paved
roads and communications are not yet
available, but are coming. The resources

L

are there for South Sudan to become an
economic power.
2. There is freedom. For nearly 50 years,
southern rebels fought civil wars with the
Islamic north that was trying to impose
Sharia Law on southern tribes. One of the
new nation’s first decisions was to adopt
English as its new national language,
replacing Arabic. This move decisively
rejects Islamic dominance, and identifies
with rest of the modern world. The general
public is “pro-Christian” with a desire
to learn both English and the Bible! The
Ministry of Education wants qualified
workers to come and work with them to
teach English in the hundreds of schools
starting all over the country. One could use
a Bible related curriculum to do so.
3. Communications are available in the

city. While the postal system is not yet
working, it soon will be! Cell phones are
in use and they have international capacity.
Internet cafes are available and most hotels
have free wifi access. FM radio stations are
multiplying. We have national Christians
ready and willing to use these tools.
I believe South Sudan has the greatest
potential on earth for churches of
Christ to grow and play a vital role in
developing an entire nation! This is
especially true in view of the fact that
there are hundreds of South Sudanese
refugees who came to America, became
educated and financially independent,
and who want for American churches to
work with them in taking the Gospel back
to their home country. This is an
opportunity we must not miss.

Continuing Harvests
By Doug Wheeler
am so thankful to
God for my recently
completed mission trip
to Nigeria! Though Nigeria
continues to have pockets of
violence and deadly bomb
blasts, particularly in the north, the Gospel
continues to make progress in this most
populated country in all of Africa! Though
the Nigerian brethren live in conditions of
occasional insecurity and lawlessness, they
make constant and determined efforts to share
their faith in Christ—through house-to-house
evangelism, through radio and TV programs,

I

and through World
Bible School followup! I am a better
Christian for the
privilege of sharing
the last 28 years
WBS follow up men at the Great Workshop in Nigeria
with my Nigerian
brethren!
During this mission trip, I saw 111
Great Workshop 2012, held at the Nigerian
people baptized into Christ! For the most
Christian Institute in Uyo, Akwa Ibom State,
part those baptized at WBS Seminars have
had 441 registered preachers in attendance.
attended churches of Christ, and have
Many expressed their conviction that
studied the Bible with the local Christians
this was the best Great Workshop
or through World Bible School lessons
ever held!
sent by US/Canadian WBS Teachers! The

Plenty
of Help
at
WBS

All of us at WBS seek to help you share the
saving Gospel. During recent, prayerful Strategic
Planning, most of the staff could gather. They
are: (front row) Bill Colwell, Kevin Rhodes, Ron
Pottberg, (middle row) Jonathan Towell, Mary
Nell Kemper, John Reese, Sheryl Williams, Sherri
Hays, Robin Cannon, (top row) Linda Reville,
Mickie Kennedy, Gale Scott, James Brock,
Patrick Brown, Rick Shur. Not pictured: Kaylynn
Myers and Edie Connel, Cammy Hall (See page
8.). We feel privileged to be your Kingdom coworkers!
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T ps forTeachers!
New Return Pages

O

pen the latest printing of God Has
Spoken or Knowing Jesus to the middle
pages. Notice that the section to be returned
by the student has fewer pages. The name
“Pink Pages” has changed to “Return Pages.”
Apart from this middle section, the course
remains unchanged. The testing method and
grading key remain exactly the same. Why,
then, the format change?
WBS keeps improving correspondence
so that more students can be taught more
cost-effectively. By having half the number
of return sheets, WBS halves the cost
of airfreighting student answers to their
respective teachers. Consider Zimbabwe
as an example. Facilitated by WBS offices
in Harare and Cedar Park, answers from
Zimbabwean students are sent to American
teachers. Last year, this mail weighed 1,670
lbs. The new design will enable the same
number of answers to weigh 835 lbs., letting
your relevant budget stretch twice as far.
Postal and shipping costs keep rising.
Today WBS remains extraordinarily cost-

effective, which will stay true for
some time. Yet the continual trend of
increasing prices discourages some
teachers, and eventually may threaten
postal correspondence. As stewards
of this method, we cannot wait
for trends to interfere. We must work now,
proactively doing what we can to reduce costs.
The new return sheet also positions WBS
for the future. We envision a time when
student answers will be scanned at equipped
WBS Service Centers, then transmitted
in seconds across the globe as electronic
images, to be recomposed for the teacher’s
normal process. The new format that reduces
weight now will also simplify scanning later.
Experiments already prove the feasibility
of scanning solutions. Something as
revolutionary as scanning, however, will
not be introduced until pilots have assured
success. Plenty of preparation and advanced
notice will precede any launch. Even then,
old services will remain available, and only
those who want innovative scanning services

(and savings) will
receive them.
Improvements require
a little adjustment. But they should never
interfere with ongoing correspondence
teaching. Hence the current change from “Pink
Pages” to fewer “Return Pages” should not
be disruptive. Previously the question section
and answer section were combined, making
the student return both. Now the student has
the added advantage of keeping all Choice
questions. Teachers who prefer the old
combination for review purposes can provide
photocopies of that format for their students.
Ask WBS for an original of the old
format if that helps you. We are here to
serve you—and to save you money!

Insight International

Y

our work with a blind person can
benefit greatly from knowing Glynn
and Ann Langston of Insight International,
which assists Braille and tape outreach

WBS teacher Sue Payne, with her husband Don,
of Mayfair, Huntsville, AL., read a Braille response
from her WBS student, Francis Nachipo of Malawi.

worldwide. Glynn and Ann say they met on
a blind date. Their mission service in Cork,
Ireland, spanned 22 years and prepared
for their current Insight ministry based in
Carencro, Louisiana. Glynn’s research has
taken him to many parts of the world, and we
at WBS cherish his visit.
In a recent email to Mary Nell
Kemper at the WBS office, Glynn wrote:
“Please tell the Bible teachers that
they are welcome to send Braille letters
(like the one shown) to me. We don’t
yet have the WBS lessons in Braille as
it takes such a volume of paper for each
lesson… [But] I do have very simple [Braille]
Bible lessons in English which may be of use
to this student.
“We could also make sure that they

Tex Williams with Glynn at WBS

receive a Braille or cassette Bible. We also
have Braille tracts on various religious
subjects. There is just so much which needs
doing to bring the Gospel to the world’s
120 to 150 million blind people. Please give
everyone there my love in Christ. All of you
are doing a most needed and valuable work.”
Check the Langstons’ web site at www.
insightbow.org. Their email is insightbow@
aol.com. Their phone number is 337-8961351, and the address is P.O. Box 730,
Carencro, LA 70520.
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Light for the Far Corners of Asia
By Paul Renganathan
aniel Singh, a school principal,
received WBS lessons from the
U.S. After completing the course,
he requested baptism into Christ. Elisha M.
Peter traveled all the way from South India
to West Bengal and baptized him. Since then,
Daniel has established 16 congregations in
North East India and a number in Nepal. One
congregation is at the border of India and
Bhutan. The latter does not allow evangelism.
So converts from Bhutan come to this border
congregation every Sunday for worship.
Daniel sent the first five students from

D

Nepal to World Bible College. After
graduation they returned to Nepal to preach.
They sent many more students to World Bible
College. Now there are 15 congregations in
Nepal. Some of the Bible College graduates
from Nepal are now in Malaysia and
Singapore. In one of my early preaching
trips to Nepal, Daniel joined me and together
we baptized 25. On our return, we stopped
at Siliguri, the hub of the North East. There
was no church there at that time. Today, that
city has two congregations. This past
January, Daniel passed away. His son
James Singh continues the work.

Light for Refugees
refugees they need friendship, education and
By Beth Reese
jobs. They are eager to learn English and
ens of millions
American culture. They have come out of
become refugees
brutal oppression and are spiritually hungry
each year as conflict
for hope.
and repression rob them
John and I attend Highland Village and
of their homes. Official
we also try to serve them. John uses World
estimates say that in 2011
Bible School courses in a small group setting.
“the number of people forcibly displaced
Steven Thaung, who has rapidly learned
worldwide has reached 43.7 million people,
English and passed the GED, translates into
the highest number in 15 years.” The United
Burmese, the common
States takes a small fraction
language understood by the
of these—73,293 persons
half dozen language groups
were admitted as refugees
present. Recently a close
during 2010. About 1,000
of these come to Austin
friend went to Myanmar. At
my request, he brought back
each year.
Paul and Joy Song,
Bibles in several languages.
The group was delighted.
Steve and Rebecca Baker,
We pray that more of
Chuck and Bobbye Wilson,
Enjoying the Bible!
Tom Albert, Jonathan and
us will open our eyes
to opportunities to bless refugees.
Jessica Goudeau and others of the Westover
They certainly open our eyes to how
congregation connected with refugees
from Myanmar (formerly Burma). Like all
blessed we are!

T

John with Steven Thaung in the Burmese Bible study

Paul Renganathan with cyclone victims in India.

Look Who’s Arrived to Help from page 8
Austin and then in Cedar Park. We will miss
Linda, and can hardly imagine how she can
be replaced. But if anyone can continue to fill
this vital responsibility, it is Cammy.
Cammy’s message to you: “I feel very
blessed and honored to have this opportunity
to serve God and His people, and especially
to connect with so many coordinators and
leaders to make the process of ordering
your materials run smoothly. You can
contact me at 800-311-2006 or cammy@
worldbibleschool.net to place your orders. I
look forward to many more years of service in
the kingdom of God.”

WBS
Shipping &
Maintenance:
James Brock

J

ames and his wife Wanda are members at
the Leander church of Christ. James comes
to us with a wealth of experience in handling
and managing inventories. Of a 30 year
career, James says, “I worked for Safeway
13 years in all positions from sacker to store
manager. Then I worked for Kroger food
stores 11 years, starting as a co-manager and
working up to store manager. In both of these
companies, I led our team to set all time sales
and profit numbers in several stores. I also
worked for an owner of convenience stores
for nine years.”
After three years of retirement, James
decided to “unretire”. Along with a great track
record, James brings dedication and energy
that outwork many younger people. Orders go
to Cammy Hall, and then James ships them.
His role also involves facility maintenance, so
his time as an electrician at Comanche
Peak power plant serves WBS well, too.
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Look who’s arrived to help you with…
WBS
Orders:
Cammy Hall

WBS Teaching
& Programs:
Bill Colwell

B

ill and his wife Ruth worship at the Westside church of Christ in
Round Rock. Bill began as WBS’ Church Relations Coordinator
on February 27th. In this new position, Bill works with churches to
strengthen existing WBS programs, to establish new WBS programs
and to coordinate assistance to teachers and coordinators. As with all of
WBS, the goal is for many more souls to benefit from the Good News.
Bill, too, is very excited about the teamwork. In his words, “The
opportunity to work at WBS is truly an answered prayer. I had been
praying for many months for God to place me in a position where my
work truly mattered and contributed to an important and worthy cause.
I’d say He gave me everything I asked for and then some!”
Bill is a retired colonel after a 26-year career in the U.S. Air Force.
He spent six years as a civilian project manager at a defense contractor
in Austin, leading teams in producing software for the U.S. Navy. Bill
has served as a deacon at several congregations and as an elder at two.
He has been a WBS teacher and coordinator, has preached as needed
and teaches Bible classes.
Bill is keenly aware of the importance WBS places on working
with churches and serving teachers. He wants teachers, coordinators
and leaders to know how blessed he feels to partner with them: “I’m
very excited! I am here to serve you and make your job easier. Feel
free to contact me at 512-345-8190 or bill@worldbibleschool.net.”

orld
ible
ool

Upcoming with WBS...

C

ammy and her husband Philip have lived in Round Rock for 24
of their 28 years together. They have a daughter, two sons and a
precious granddaughter. They worship at the Georgetown church of
Christ. Cammy began as the Publications Coordinator on March 23.
For 10 years, Cammy was secretary at Westside church of Christ
where she developed a passion for ministry. After that, she rebuilt
her seamstress business, but felt something missing, a “hole” in her
life. She considers it an answer to many prayers to now spread God’s
kingdom through WBS.
As Publications Coordinator, Cammy processes incoming orders
for publications and materials. She is also responsible for keeping
inventories at acceptable levels and, along with James, keeping
shipping running smoothly. In these roles, Cammy replaces Linda
Reville who retired after 17 years of faithful WBS service, first in
continued on page 7

Editor’s note: WBS warmly welcomes four new staff members to
serve you. Three are based in Cedar Park, and the fourth is in Oklahoma City (see page 3). We are so blessed to attract Christians of such
high caliber and to offer their professional service to you in fulfilling
the Great Commission. Thank you, Bill, Cammy, Pat and James (see
page 7), for dedicating yourselves to the Lord’s service through WBS!
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